AIR TOOLS

Mobile
Scaffold Towers

System Scaffold
1300 ALLCOTT

Our History
Aluminium Scaffolds is a well-established, privately
owned Australian company with an impressive track
record in the Building and Construction industry. We
have been supplying our Australian made products to
companies of every size for over 30 years.
Our Customers have the option of either “Hiring or
Buying” our high quality Australian made Aluminium
Scaffolding products which come with a lifetime
manufacturers guarantee. Our comprehensive range
of products and services allows us to cater to the
growing needs of our Customers and our knowledge
of the building and construction industry allows us
to provide high quality, reliable products. We pride
ourselves on developing products that are safe and
reliable that will stand the test of time. No job is too
big or too small!
Over time, it has been the needs of our Customers
that has shaped our company, by encouraging us to
develop the diverse range of products and services
that we offer today. You have our assurance that
they are safe, reliable and most of all, cost effective.
With a highly skilled professional team, Aluminium
Scaffolds strives to provide a superior level of support
and knowledge to guide you through your project.
We aim to develop long term relationships with our
Customers and focus on providing results that exceed
expectations.

If you have any questions relating to any future
building or renovation projects, please contact one
of our professional staff for a confidential discussion.
Our Founder, Mike Cotter
Our altruistic founder, Mike Cotter has been part of
the building and construction industry for over 30
years. His dedication and vision has provided the
strong foundation needed to develop Aluminium
Scaffolds into the Customer focused company it is
today.
Since his first day on the job in 1983, Mike has not
let go of his passion for providing affordable, high
quality products and services to the building and
construction industry. From the development and
research of products to strategic planning to hiring
dedicated staff, Mike is involved in every aspect of
the business.
Through Mike’s leadership and guidance, the
Aluminium Scaffolds team continues to strive to give
our Customers safe and reliable equipment.
You can be assured that Mike and his team will be
there every step of the way to ensure your project
objectives are achieved within your desired timeline
at an affordable price.

Whether you are interested in Buying or Hiring our
Australian made quality scaffolding, no matter what
size project you have, you can count on Aluminium
Scaffolds to get the job done.
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MOBILE SCAFFOLD TOWER

Mobile Scaffold Tower
Plan View - Available Sizes
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SCAFFOLD TOWER INSTALLATION GUIDE

1

Insert castors into base frame. Ensure that the castor wheels
are in the locked position, and the adjustable nuts wound
right down.

2

Attach two (2) Horizontal Braces (Yellow) to the base frame
below the first rung with the snap hook facing outwards.
The frame is now self supporting.

3

Insert castors into the second frame and attach it to the
other end of the two Horizontal Braces.

4
5
6
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Attach the Plan Brace (Black) to diagonally opposite uprights
below the first rung. Check to see if the scaffold is square.
Ensure that the scaffold is level by using the adjustable nuts
on the castors.

Install four (4) Diagonal Braces (Blue) to stabilise the Base Frames.
Install the next two end frames on top of each Base Frame. Install an
additional two (2) Diagonal Braces that connect above and below
the joining point of the End Frames.

7

Install a temporary platform between the two Base Frames at
approximately 1.0m high. Then install the Trapdoor Platform between the
two frames at approximately 2.0m high, offset from the first platform.

8

Install a Ladder through the Trapdoor Platform and secure in place using
the two Ladder Braces provided.

9

Install Horizontal Braces (Yellow) as guardrails and midrails for the working
platform, while standing on the temporary platform at 1.0m high.

10

Once the Horizontal Braces are in place, remove the temporary platform
and install it at 2.0m to complete the work platform. Access the work
platform via the internal ladder.

the above process installing additional work platforms at
11 Repeat
2.0m intervals.
12 Install Toeboards for all working platforms

13

If working height exceeds three times the base
dimensions, then outriggers must be fitted. For
all towers under 1.0m in width, outriggers must
be fitted where the height exceeds 2.0m.
If outriggers cannot be used, then the tower
needs to be stabilised by installing ties to a
suitable structure.

14

Prior to commencing use of the scaffold,
it must be checked to make sure that it stands vertical
and has been built correctly.

DANGER
ELECTRICAL
HAZARD
Danger of
Electrocution.
Do not erect scaffold within
4.0m of power lines.

ALL PERSONNEL MUST BE OFF THE SCAFFOLD TOWER PRIOR TO MOVING IT

ALL MOBILE SCAFFOLDS OVER 4.0M IN HEIGHT MUST BE ERECTED BY A QUALIFIED SCAFFOLDER
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Project
Gallery
WHETHER YOU HAVE A MAJOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECT, AN
INDUSTRIAL SHUTDOWN OR A DIY PROJECT, OUR FULLY QUALIFIED
AND LICENCED EBA SCAFFOLDERS CAN COME TO YOUR SITE,
INSPECT, QUOTE, DELIVER, ERECT AND DISMANTLE YOUR SCAFFOLD
FOR YOU. WE SPECIALISE IN PROVIDING SOLUTIONS FOR THE MOST
DIFFICULT JOBS THAT OFTEN HAVE OUR COMPETITORS TURNING AWAY,
INCLUDING STAIR ACCESS AND CONFINED SPACE SOLUTIONS.
We have handpicked some images of projects that we have completed
to give you an idea that “No job is too big or too small” for the team at
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LINLEY POINT
Scaffold Erected on a River Bed

WESTFIELD HURSTVILLE
Wall Sheeting and Roof Protection



NORTH SYDNEY
Signage Replacement. Scaffold erected on the roof of a
43 storey building
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PROJECT GALLERY

AVOCA BEACH
Painting and Cladding of a Multi Storey Dwelling

SMITHFIELD INDUSTRIAL
Ceiling Replacement, Scaffolding over Boilers

WWW.ALUMINIUMSCAFFOLDS.COM.AU

PYRMONT FIRE STATION
Chimney Refurbishments
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WARRAWEE
Building Renovation

LINLEY POINT
Ramp on to Barge



PARRAMATTA LEAGUES CLUB
Stair Access to Site
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DARLING POINT
Chimney Installation

Sydney
Tower Restoration

WWW.ALUMINIUMSCAFFOLDS.COM.AU

WESTFIELD HURSTVILLE
Wall Sheeting and Roof Protection on top of Light Weight
Roofing Structure



Manufacturing & Sales
100% Australian Owned
and Manufactured
Lifetime Manufacturers
Guarantee
Heavy Duty,
Commercial Grade
Components

If it is a Mobile Tower, Static Scaffold or
a custom built, lightweight aluminium
scaffold solution that you require, give
us a call and let Aluminium Scaffolds
come up with the best option to get
the job done.

Mobile Scaffold Towers

Custom Built Aluminium Steps and Landings


Custom Built Aluminium Hand Rails

Carfax are a commercial Builder specialising in Heritage and new build construction. The project was to install new
compliant services and a state of the art AV system to a Heritage listed Chapel at the Sydney Church of England
Grammar School on a fast tracked programme of 5 weeks to ensure completion before school returned. The target
was to ensure all cabling reticulation and all lighting was hidden therefore required full access to every corner of
the 13m high Chapel. Access was always the largest risk component of the project but was made easy thanks to
Matty Long and his site team. Matty and his team were highly effective in problem solving access requirements
as we needed it and delivered a fast turnaround to ensure we met our programme. We have no reservations in
recommending Matty and his team for future projects.

KARL VAN HOOGENVEST
CARFAX

Our company specialises in slate, copper & zinc roofing, many of the sites and access requirements can be difficult
and as such we need a scaffolding contractor who understands the delicate nature of materials used. We have
engaged Aluminium Scaffolds Pty Ltd on a regular basis for many years and always found them to be understanding
of our needs for both the straight forward and more involved projects, I would recommend them to anyone wanting
an on time and on budget service.

RAM ROOFING

Aluminium scaffolds have been extremely responsive

I really wasn’t looking forward to getting scaffolding

to our needs & around the clock service in providing

sorted out as I thought that it would be a really

safe & reliable services for the difficult installations,

painful process. However, you and your team made

which is a key component to their service.

it a breeze. We were really impressed with the care
you took in getting the measurements “bang on”
and the way your guys went about erecting and

MPA PROJECTS

dismantling the scaffolding … things like wrapping
rags around the points where the scaffolding
was attached to the newly painted balcony
framework so it didn’t get damaged was particularly
considerate, and I was sitting here waiting for a big
bang and clunk on the sides of the house when
it was being dismantled, which would require the
painter to repaint … but it didn’t happen … like you
promised it wouldn’t.
We have had all sorts of trades and companies in
and around this house over the last 4 months and we
think that Aluminium Scaffolds was the most reliable
and professional of the group, so I would certainly
recommend and use Aluminium Scaffolds again.

MR LEWIS
OWNER BUILDER



NSW
ALEXANDRIA 72 Collins St
Ph: (02) 9310 3100

MOOREBANK 388 Newbridge Rd
Ph: (02) 9600 8008

ARTARMON 62 Whiting St
Ph: (02) 9906 4766

NEWCASTLE 22 Griffiths Rd (Lambton)
Ph: (02) 4968 2100

1300 ALLCOTT
CALL AUSTRALIA WIDE
1300 255 268

BERKELEY VALE 12 Clare Mace Cres SEVEN HILLS 24 Powers Rd
Ph: (02) 8818 5602
Ph: (02) 4388 4577
BROOKVALE 6 Chard Rd
Ph: (02) 9905 0711

SILVERWATER 107 Silverwater Rd
Ph: (02) 9648 4444

QLD

CASTLE HILL Unit 3, 4 Victoria Rd
Ph: (02) 9680 3113

ST. MARYS 80A Glossop St
Ph: (02) 9833 1933

BURLEIGH HEADS 1 Rudman Pde
Ph: (07) 5593 8811

CESSNOCK 1B Aberdare Rd
Ph: (02) 4991 1477

WOY WOY 58 Memorial Ave (Blackwall) COOLUM 11 South Coolum Rd
Ph:(07) 5446 1644
Ph: (02) 4344 2470

CHARMHAVEN 749-751 Pacific Hwy WOLLONGONG 275A Princes Highway
Ph: (02) 4392 2288
Ph: (02) 4272 0000
GOSFORD 246 Manns Rd
Ph: (02) 4325 4100
HORNSBY 10 Salisbury Rd
Ph: (02) 9477 6511

ACT / QUEANBEYAN 31-33 Silva Ave
Ph: (02) 6297 1981

GEEBUNG 415 Newman Rd
Ph: (07) 3710 6344
LABRADOR 332-338 Brisbane Rd
Ph: (07) 5500 5545
MAROOCHYDORE 10 Kayleigh Drive
Ph: (07) 5443 7455

VIC

KIRRAWEE 58 Waratah St
Ph: (02) 9521 8000

BROOKLYN 580 Grieve Parade
Ph: (03) 9315 5700

NOOSA 18 Eenie Creek Rd
Ph: (07) 5449 8711

MINTO 11 Swettenham St
Ph: (02) 8818 5600

OAKLEIGH 1593-1597 Dandenong Rd
Ph: (03) 9315 5775

COOPERS PLAINS 876-878 Bauedesert Rd
Ph: (02) 3710 6300

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING - INFRASTRUCTURE
Hire
Sales
Installation

1800 ALSCAF
CALL AUSTRALIA WIDE
1800 257 223

Sydney | Central Coast | Wollongong | Melbourne | Brisbane

Sales & Manufacture: 174 Adderley St, Auburn NSW 2144

